Oregon Zoo ZooSnooze

AGENDA

5:00 p.m.  arrive at Gate E
5:30 p.m.  Dinner (pizza, fruit and juice)†

6:15 - 10:30 p.m.  in no particular order:

Vet hospital tour
Animal Nutrition Center tour
animal enrichment activity
Predators of the Serengeti
exhibit design tour of select exhibits
contact experience with reptiles

big cats tour
elephants
training activity

evening snack

11:00 p.m.  bedtime

7:00 a.m.  wake-up & pack up
7:30 a.m.  continental breakfast †
           (cereal, muffins, juice, fruit)
8:15 a.m.  Nature Exploration station tour
           (including Insect Zoo!)
9:00 a.m.  Watch animal enrichment
9:15 a.m.  leave from Gate E or
           enjoy zoo for rest of day

† The zoo is not able to accommodate food allergies or special diets. Participants with food restrictions are welcome to bring their own food.

WHAT TO BRING

WHAT TO BRING

- sleeping bag
- pillow
- sleeping pad (optional)
- change of clothes
- small plastic bag for dirty clothes
- hairbrush or comb
- toothbrush and toothpaste
- pajamas
- ONE pack/bag to carry belongings
- comfortable walking shoes
- ear plugs (optional for sleeping)
- Weather appropriate clothing

ZooSnooze participants sleep on the floor in classrooms. Beds or cots are not available although the zoo does provide sleeping pads.

Although the Zoo has several restrooms, dressing rooms or showers are not available.

WHAT NOT TO BRING

- cots
- flashlights
- electronic games
- radios/iPods
- hairdryers
- frisbees or balls
- balloons
- laser pointers
- cell phones*

* Adult chaperones may bring cell phones for emergency use only.